Rochester Area Intergroup, Inc.
3rd Annual Fall Fundraiser Weekend

October 5 & 6, 2013

Presentations by Wally P. - AA Archivist & Historian

Wally P. has spent 23+ years researching, interviewing, documenting and archiving the “original” AA program.

This workshop is for “anyone or everyone interested in a spiritual way of life”.

Saturday, October 5 ~ 9 AM -- 5 PM ~ TWELVE-STEP WORKSHOP

Take All 12 Steps in One Day! ~~ With a 1940’s Beginners Meeting Format

The Beginners’ Meeting format brings the 12-step program to life using a proven method utilized in the 1940’s. Join others for a first-hand experience of one way to take each of the 12 steps as described in the “Big Book”.

Sunday, October 6 ~ 10 AM -- 1 PM

The Ancestors of AA ~~ Learn more about the Washingtonians, the Oxford Group and others

The Four Founding Moments ~~ From the New York and Akron Perspectives: fascinating distinctions!!!

AA’S Unsung Heroes ~~ The Contributions of Lois Wilson & Anne Smith

Monroe Community College Theatre
Building 4, Room 141 (Park in Lot F)
1000 East Henrietta Road
Rochester, NY 14623

To register for this event, go to: www.rochester-ny-aa.org
And select "Intergroup Events"

For more information, contact: Alcoholics Anonymous
Rochester, New York (585) 232-6720